...So that just as sin ruled by means of death, so also grace might rule through causing people to be considered righteous, so that they might have eternal life, through Yeshua the Messiah, our Lord.
Romans 6:21

We just had our 17th successful Festival of Nations outreach on the Denver University campus! Praise the Lord it was a lot of fun. God gave Menorah a great team this year! I thank Him for Yohannes, Anita and Linda! I am excited to share with you a little of what happened.

God blessed this event with wide open doors after 5 years of having to jump through countless hoops to be accepted for this outreach. We are grateful for the amazing kindness showed to us in every way this year! We were the only Christian group represented and also the only group representing Israel and for sure the God of Israel.

The organizers did not include the Israeli flag in their ‘March of the Nations’. As you can see we made sure the Israeli flag was represented twice at our table! It gave us great pleasure to tell people as they passed by our table that “We represent ISRAEL, her people, her God and her Messiah, Yeshua/Jesus!”

Our wall chart of world history is always an eye catcher! We stretched all 16 feet of it across the front edge of the table. People are attracted to it and it makes a good conversation starter along with our Genealogy Chart of the Old Testament.

People like charts and they are good conversation openers and make good visuals for sharing the Gospel! We have some small charts to give away.

Pictured below is Mohammed from Riyadh in Saudi Arabia. His taller friend just listened as Mohammed had many questions for me concerning the Gospel as I explained this central theme of the Bible to him. He warmed up toward the end of our conversation and decided to take our Arabic Gospel track and a movie we have that was filmed in the Arabian Peninsula and shown on satellite television there. A missionary friend copied it and sent it to us. He also took our DVD of 5 different testimonies of Muslims who came to faith in Jesus because of a dream or vision where Jesus appeared to them personally! This is happening now all over the world, especially in the fortified coun-
tries of the Arab world!

We are finding the Chinese in America very interested in listening to the Gospel and love watching their eyes light up when we hand them a Mandarin Gospel tract! Pray for Hillary, Lucy, Yerin, Luzing, Ying, Shu and the many others who heard the Gospel and received this tract and/or a Mandarin DVD of God’s Story from Genesis to Revelation. Iris told me she had just accepted Jesus as her Savior and was interested in the God Story DVD because she is just beginning to read the Bible. We had a sweet time of prayer together! Shalu Pen was with four other Chinese people who heard the Gospel but stayed behind to tell me he sometimes goes to a Christian church. He had good questions and is very close to making a decision to follow Jesus. Wayling, pictured above, stopped to view our genealogy chart and listened to the Gospel. Her heart was soft and the Spirit of God was working as this was not the first time Gospel seeds were planted there.

In the following picture Mohammed from Iran is standing behind the man in a sweater. He is disappointed with Iran and his heart yearned for answers. We spent a long time together. As I explained the Gospel to him God began to put understanding in his heart and I could see his countenance change with eagerness to know more. His desire for God’s forgiveness increased as he understood the problem of sin. We read though a sample prayer together but only God knows his heart for sure. He wanted a Bible so Menorah gave him one and I explained how to begin reading it. He took the God Story DVD in Farsi to watch first and some Gospel tracts in Farsi. Pray for the seeds planted to remain on fertile soil!

Anita explained the Geneology Chart to the women walking away in this picture! She also was of great help keeping us organized and supplying people we talked to with e-mail addresses and phone numbers, etc.

Yohannes is talking with Ying. She explained that she is in a Bible study but confused. Yohannes was able to help with questions and encouraged her to continue her study!

In this last picture Yohannes is talking with Amir, a Muslim, about Jesus. Amir also talked with Linda who has several classes with him at DU. He told Linda she was a genius and that opened the door for her to share her testimony with him!

Yohannes also shared the Gospel with Teuku who is Muslim and attends The School of Mines in Golden, Colorado. Teuku invited Menorah to have a table at their Festival of Nations in November. He gave us his contact information! May the Lord open this door.

How fun it was to share the Gospel with so many people and to plant many seeds for the Kingdom of God! Remember also in prayer the Jewish Professor I witnessed to and the many others not mentioned!

Thank you also for your support, especially prayer!
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